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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Important Lawsuit .-Heavy Verdict.?

The suit of Butler's heirs vs. Pennsylva-

nia ltailroad Company, was tried at Mid-

dleburg, Snyder county, last week, and

on Friday evening the jury rendered a

verdict of SIB,OOO for the death of Col.

Butler. Mrs. Butler was killed at the

same time, and a suit is also depending

for her death. A motion for a new trial

was made, hut this will hardly he argued

before next court. The accident, it w ill

be remembered, occurred this side of Lan-

caster, and from all the information that

could he obtained at the time it was ditti-

cult to decide what caused it; but from

the testimony on the part of the plaintiff
it was shown that the cars were crowded,
that the train was running at a high speed,

and that the sudden turning of the axle

and wheels (causing the loss of life) was a

rotten tie. There was however much dif-

ference of opinion on this point among

the witnesses, the defendants having pro-

duced several who testified to the ties be-

ing in good order.

Passing Through for Virginia.?A 11a-

gerstown paper says:
" Within the past ten days quite a num-

ber of i'ennsyivanians, hailing from Lan-
caster, Mittiin, Huntingdon and Centre
counties, have been passing through our
town en route for the Valley of Virginia.
They come in groups generally of from

four* t eight, and from here travel by
stage or private conveyance to the valley.
These men are seeking investments in

real estate."
Among others who have recently left

i*Israel ltiehwine, w'ho goes to work for

Messrs. Wattson & Porter, near Lynch-

burg, Ya . making fences on the large

farm owned by Mr. \V. and farmed by
Mr. I'.

Eg;., We take the following rich sketch
from the Harrisburg correspondent of one

ofour exchanges. Major Liggett is well
known in this county, and his acquaint-
ances will read his demise and resurrec-

tion with interest :

Otfic -}luu'<r.s Sold. ?The appetite for
public place is a growing disease among
the American people. Itmatters not how
great or insignificant a place may be, it is
only necessary to assume that it is vacant
to arouse a hungry pack of applicants for
its possession. Let me give you a funny
little illustration of this fact. The Keep-
ersliip of the State Arsenal here i* a cozy
snuggery, paying twelve hundred dollars
a year and exacting no labor that soils the
hands or wearies the brain to fulfill its
duties. P. S. Liggett, of Juniata county,
is the present incumbent of this place," a
jovial, generous, pleasant man, of deep
and anient political proclivities, and of
that unyielding Republican stamp which
gives him great favor in the sight of Ins
partisans. Liggett is mortal?Liggett lias
the asthma?Liggett looksever in u semi-
dying state. On Wednesday last it was
rumored that Liggett was dead, when lo!
a half dozen petitions floated through Har-
risburg, each borne by an ardent applicant
for the place, seeking endorsement as to
titin-ss personal v, and approval as to claim
politically. Liggett's friends looked grave
and s:e.i at the loss of so amiable a fellow;
when, list as the contest began to grow
warm and threatening between the appli-
cants or Liggett's shoes, the familiar
form of that worthy official was seen oil

the board walk of the capital grounds,
steadily approaching the Arsenal. Two
of the applicants discerned the tall figure,
and were almostthrowii into spasms with
"tiie idea that it was Liggett's ghost. It
was no spirit, however, from the spirit
land: it was the übiquitous Liggett him-
self, not dead, but living, and promising
to continue in life upon the old principle
of those holding office, that few die and
none it sign. No one enjoys this joke
better than Liggett, who declares with
great complacency that he can't believe
lie is a dead mail.

B®v Dr. John McGlaughlin, who has
been in the army since his trip to South
America, paid our town a visit this week.
He was stationed at Natchez, Miss., for
some time, lias been mustered out, and
intends going West to hang out the pro-
fessional shingle.

Ice.?l'. Ort commenced the regular de-
livery of ice 011 Monday last, and as the
season for warm weather, strawberries
cream and other luxuries is now upon us,
everybody of course will want it.

Pastoral Change.?Rev. A. I). Hawn,
formerly of this place, having accepted a
call from the Lycoming Presbyterian
Church of Wiiliamsport, has tendered his
resignation of the charge at Sunhury.
The congregation adopted unanimously a
preamble and resolutions regretting the
change.

The D ankers. ?The annual meeting of
this denomination will be held at Pipe
Peek. .Md., oil the 11 til of June. At the
Annua! Meeting of 1836, held near
Waynesboro', it was decided, "that there
be no public preaching at the place where
the Council is held," and "that there shall
be 110 boarding tent put up at tlie place of

meeting, to entertain ami feed a mixed
multitude, as before," but"tliat the Church
holding the meeting shall make arrange-
ment.-, to receive and entertain the breth-
ren and sAttrs privately."

frv The crowds that visit Grove's Ice
< ream Rooms every evening attest the
Let that he makes the best. People will
P> where they can get "good eatins." ?

Mhile he supplies every article of sub-
s'anti:d living at his store, his delicacies
cannot be beat.

I lie stock Freight Train cast stops for
May pa--<-ngorv. See schedule.

Hr. I. J. Hoffman lias a specimen of
Mbeat, obtained last fail from Messrs.
Sinall, of York, which appears to be
about two weeks earlier in heading than
the crops around it.

A considerable amount of rain fell on

but the weather is again favora-
ble to the crops.

i he enlargement of the Gazette is favor-
ably spoken of by our exchanges, foi
Mliieli they have our thanks. Hut one
'' 'ii t Ijke our head, and another think-
the pu|>er too broad for its length. Kverv
one to Ids taste, as the old woman said
when sin- kissed the cow,

We are under obligations to Hon. D. J.
Morrell, Adj. Gen. Russell, and J. A. Ross
for sundry public documents.

A heavy thunder storm, with torrents
jof rain and hail in some places, passed
| over this county on Tuesday night of last
week. It was most violent in the neigh- |
borhood of the Seminary.

Sturgis has fitted up his barbering andj
| hairdressing saloon, next to Ritz's drug
store, with much neatness, and whoever |
wants a smooth and easy shave, or hair
dressed a la mode, will of course give him
a call.

A pocket book containing about S2O in
money and some papers of value was lost
on Monday morning in Brown or Third

1 street, or from the latter to the water com-
pany's lot. A suitable reward will be
paid for its return to Russell's Banking
House.

The I>orough authorities gave notice of j
ian appeal on Thursday, last, but a num-
ber of our taxpayers in vain sought some
one to appeal to. The charter absolutely !
requires an appeal to be held, and it was
decided a number of years ago that no tax

I could be collected unless it was held.
The search for ores through this and

neighboring counties continues with un-
abated zeal. In Huntingdon a ledge of
rock lias been discovered with strong tra-
ces of lead and silver, which is to he ana-
lyzed. In the " gold region" in this coun-
ty every foot of ground supposed to con-;
tain the precious metal has been leased,
except where owners have determined to
hold on themselves. Whether any will
pay, will probably be known within a
few months.

B3L, Tippett's Harrisburg Steam Boiler
works, erected in the spring of 1864, are
among tlie objects which all visitors to
that place ought to see. These works are
supplied with steam facilities, improved
patterns, machinery and tools, and with
iron and coat at its doors, can manufac-
ture work very low. The boilers for Bul-
ly's Nail Works, Loehiel Iron Works,
Harrisburg, and various others, all give
perfect satisfaction. A boiler made for
the Central Press at Bellefonte, received
a flattering notice in the columns of that
paper of May 10th. See advertisement

Dr. Thompson, Surgeon Dentist, has
found it necessary to discontinue his prac-
tice at other points, the increased business
requiring his constant attention at home.
He lias all the latest improvements in
dentistry, by which lie is enabled to oper-
ate on teeth without those painful resorts
that used to render an extraction a subject
of dread. Ladies and gentlemen willfind
for sale at his establishment, near the
Red Lion Hotel a FRAGRANT TOILET
MOUTH WASH, which heals the gums,
cleans the teeth, sweetens the breath, and

makes the mouth a paradise. 5.4

At H. W. Junkin's Jewelry Store,
can be found one of the largest assort-
ments of plain and fancy Portmonaies in

town. New stock just received. Beau-1
tiful Fans, sold cheap?just what the la-
dies need now. While there, look at the
varied styles of Teeth, Nail and Hair

Brushes. Combs of all sizes. You will
find his establishment full of articles of
value and utiiity.

IS&T P. T. BAUNUM'S (patent) ELASTIC!
STRAP and BUCKLES for pants, Vests and
Drawers is a little invention which will

commend itself to every gentleman who
desires good fitting clothes without feel-

ing restrained in his movements, and to
ptersons who tear the straps and buckles
from their garments it will be worth dou-
ble the cost. These straps are very dura-
ble, neat, and of a variety of styles, colors

and prices, to suit all. An agency for the
sale of them here would be very profita-
ble. See advertisement.

Attention is called to the adver-
tisement in another column, of Madame
H. A. Perrigo, of Buffalo, N. Y., the great
Astrologist and Clairvoyant. Madame P.
can be consulted by letter, on all affairs
of life, past, present and future.

Read the advertisement of Messrs. i
Berger, Siiutts & Co., in another column,
headed, " Afflicted, sutfer 110 more."

Special gotkes.
A YOUNG LADY returning to her

country home, after a sojourn of a few months Inthe city. ]
vi as lianilyrecounts d by her friends. Inplace ofa coarse
rustic, flu bed face, she had a soft ruby Complexion of al-

? uiost marble smoothness, and instead of twenty-three sin-
real.y appeared but eighteen. Upon inquiry a> to the cause
of so great a change, she plainly told them she used the
CAKCASSJAX BALM, and considered it an invaluable ac-
quisition to any Lady 1* toilet, by its use any Lady or
(JeiitJeinan can improve their personal appearance an \
hundred fold. It Is simple in its combination.as Nature j
herself Is simple, yet unsurpassed InIts efficacy indrawing
Impurities from. also, healing, cleansing and beautifying 1
the sk;n and complexion. By its direct action on the cut-

j icle It draws from it ail its impurities, kindly healing

' rhe same, and leaving the surface as Nature intended it

should be, clear, soft, smooth ami beautiful, l'rlce sl, sen
by Mail or Kxpress, on receipt of an order by

W. L.CLARK A CO.. Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette street, Syracuse, N. Y.

16 ly The only American Agents for the sale of same.

Free to Everybody.
A large C pp. Circular, giving Information of the greatest

| Importance to the young of both sexes.

It teaches how the homely may become beautiful, the

despised respected, and the forsaken loved.

No young lady or gentleman should fail to send their

Address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return mail.
Address P. 0. Drawer, 21,

febfrC n Troy. N.Y.

Wonderful but True

MADAMK liKMINGTON, the world
renowned Astrologist and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant

while In a clairvoyant state, delineates the very features

of tile person you are to marry, and by the aid of an in-

strument uf Intense power.known as the I'svchomotrnpe,
guarantees lo produce a perfect and life-like picture ol the

future husband or wife of the applicant, with date of mar
rlage, occupation, leading traits of character, Ac. This Is

no imposition, as testimonials without number can assert.
Itv stating place of birth, age, disposition, color of eyes
and hair, and enclosing fitlycents, and stamped envelope

addressed to yourself, you willreceive the picture by re-
! turn mall, together with desired Information,

K,- Address til confidence. MADAUK tJcßtai nr IIEMIXC-

rM P.O. Ilox W7. West Troe. X. V. fBIy

IXOH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !

WHEATON'S OINTMENT
WILL CI UK TILK ITCH IN 48 HOURS.

Also cure- SALT RHEUM. ULCERS, CHILBLAINS,
and all KKUI'II' >NS OF TH E SKIN. Puce 50 cents.

For sale by all druggists. By sending sixty cents to

Weeks & l'otter> Sole Agents. 170 Washington street,
, Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free of postage,
| to any part of the United States. sepobO-ly

ProNpects of the Crops.
The people are deeply interested in

tho coining harvest, and, in the midst
of present high prices and the impend-
ing gloom of a wet, cold and backward
season, an assurance that better days
are in store and not far off, is like a
ray of sunshine on a dark day. We
have gleaned tho following accounts!
and promises from the sources named,
and which are entitled to credit for
reliability.

NEW ENGLAND.
The crops in New England give good

promise. There was moro winter
wheat sown last fall than usual, and a
fair sowing of spring wheat will help
to swell the supply. Main, Vermont,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut promise more
than a usual crop of grain and fruit.
The Manchester (N. II) Mirror says
that the rains of this spring have been
very advantageous to the soil of New
Hampshire. Grass has started finely,
and it the rains continue, May will
make a crop of hay that will cause
farmers and purchasing consumers to
laugh. It was five years since the
earth was full of water till now, and
as a consequence the crops have been
light everywhere. Tho St. Johnsbury
(Vt) Caledonian says the recent rains
'have made the high price ofhay trem-
ble.

NEW JERSEY.
This sandy State will he benefitted

by tho rains, and the promise of fruit
is good. The Newark Advertiser says
that blossoms are profuse; and that al-
though the weather is cold, the only
fruit injured, and that but slightly, is
the early strawberry.

NEW YORK.

The Albany Evening Journal has an
intelligent correspondent, who has
traveled through several of the central
counties of this State, and who reports
that winter grains, so far as he has oh

served, are looking remarkably for- i
ward, and of vigorous growth. There
was no appearance of its being winter
killed. Tho grass also promises are
murkable yield.

PENNSYLVANIA.
The growing wheat in the grain

growing sections of this Stale gives
gratifying token of a good crop The
promise has never been better.

OHIO.
The Cincinnati Gazette says the

new crop of wheal will come upon a
market more bare than has been expe-
rienced for a great many years. This
being the case, it is particularly pleas
ant to know that the growing wheat j
crop was never more promising. In
some sections the breadth of land
planted was not as large as usual, ow-
ing to the great scarcity of seed ; but
there is, nevertheless, fair average of

land under winter wheat, and if the
harvest turns out as well as it now
promises we shall have a large yield
The crop is of course still liable to suf-
fer, but let it suffice for the present
that the prospects are excellent and i
the season decidedly favorable.

INDIANA.
The accounts are not quite as favor

able from this State as from other sec
tions, but the indications are by no:
means discouraging. A correspondent
of the Cincinnati Enquirer who has I
traveled over the State, gives as the
result of his observations, that the crop j
will be an average.

ILLINOIS.
The Chicago Tribune says the win i

ter wheat is luxuriant and promises a!
full average crop, which would tin

doubtedly have been larger had it not
been for the rainy weather last fall,
which curtailed the sowing The in j
creased breadth of spring wheat, in i
duced by the present high prices, will,
however, make up for deficiencies in
the winter crop.

The Springfield Register gives a
"lowing account of the fruit promise in
that State. It su3

- s apples, pears, cher-
ries, apricots and quinces will bo abun-
dant.

MICHIGAN.

Tlie accounts from 3erricn, Cass,
Eaton, lonia, Washtenaw and Wayne!
counties, as well as other portions of!
the State, are that the prospect of a
good crop of wheat has not been bet-
ter for several years. Tiie number ot
acres sown lias been increased and the
farmers are very cheerful and hopeful
of an abundant harvest.

WISCONSIN AN'L MINESOTA

Information derived from intelligent
sources in these States indicate a good
state of growing wheat and a largely!
increased crop The number of acres
sown in Wisconsin this year will be at
least thirty per cent, greater than last
year.

IOWA.
The Dubuque Herald of the 9th ult

says: During the past week the farm-
ers throughout the State havo been
busily engaged in putting in their
spring crops. A greater quantity of;
ground has been sown to wheat this!
year than at any other season, and
thus tar promises well for its growth.
The scarcity for this valuable cereal
during the past spring has taught our
farmers a lesson that they will not
soon forget, and it they are short again
it will ho through no fault ot theirs.

The West Mitchell Press says : Gen-
tlemen who have traveled in that lo
cality say that although the season is
backward the winter wheat never
looked better. From present indica-
tions the granaries of lowa will he till
ed to overflowing this fall.

MISSOURI.
The St Louis Dispatch says: 1 Look

ing at such prices as S3 85 a bushel for

wheat, we may well congratulate our
selves upon the prospect of the wheat

crop. The fields in this section which
were down to wheat last fall look very
tine. They are covered with a thick

carpet of the rarest verdure, and, if
the season henceforth prove favorable,
will yield most abundantly, the prom-
ise being that the crop will he as supe-
rior in quality as it will be in quantity.
We have the same report as to the ap-

pearance of all the other fall sown

grains. There is complaint of a * back-

ward seuson,' but there is plenty of

time to make fine corn and other sum-
mer crops. Old farmers tell us that
the corn crop is never poor two years
in succession ; and as last year it was
indifferent, we ma}* look for a good
return this year. The ground, with-
out any superabundance, is well sup
plied with moisture. The favorable
weather, which after some delay we
may now expect, may be reasonably
counted upon to bring forward and
mature the crops. Upon the whole,
we may say of all the crops adapted to
the soil and climate of this section of
the country, the prospect is seldom
more encouraging than it is now.'

KENTUCKY.
Reports from Kentucky arotothe.

effect that although the usual breadth
was not sown last fall, wheat is in fine

i condition and the prospect most flat-
tering. Allkinds of grain give prom-

' ise of an abundant yield.
TENNESSEE.

In this State the wheat crop bids
fair to be excellent. The McMinnvillo
[Enterprise says: We have recently
traveled through portions ofthe coun-
ties of Warren, Putnam, Smith and
Do Ivnlb and find the wheat crop to be
very promising in appearance.

GEORGIA
The Atlanta Intelligencer says : The

news from the country all around At-
lanta, for a hundred miles or more, as'
to the growing wheat crop, is of the
most cheering character. Not only!
was an unusual breadth sown, but so
far as wo can hear, from all directions,
the report is it looks to the highest de-
gree promising. If no mischief befalls
it the yield will exceed that of any for-
mer crop. It has been estimated that
a crop of ten millions of bushels will
be gathered from the counties on and
contiguous to the State railway. The
nows from the counties west and I
northeast of us, as yet unjustly depriv
ed of railway facilities, is also good.

ALABAMA.
A Mobile paper says: From all

parts of the State we hear the most
cheering account? of the next crop
Cotton and corn aro growing finely,
and the generality of farmers are
blessed with good stands of both.

Wo have collected whatever intelli
gence we can gain of the crops in the
grain growing sections of the country,
and it is riot in any degree encourag !
ing to croakers and monopolists. A:
few weeks more will pour into the
market a fresli supply to force down I
prices and gladden the hearts of con-
sumers We have occupied consider-j
able space with this subject for the:
reason that it is of more general public-
interest than any other. It relates to
the staff' of life, and comes home to
the firesides of all.

FOR SALE
AT

FRYSINGER'S
Agricultural ami Household Implement Agency,

Lewistown, Pa.
1. The WORLD'S .MOWER, warranted the

brut in the world.
2. The WORLD'S COMBINED REAPER

AND MOWER, complete, that will work easier
than any other, and last a life-time.

X Two styles CORN PLANTERS?oId patents
and well known to do the work right

4 A S:S HAND CORN DROPPER, very con-
venient and rapid

5. Two Capital Horse Hay Rakes, viz; SHIRE-
MAN'S SELF-DIaCIIARUINt. HORSE HAKE,
and the SABINE HORSE RAKE.

6. The FARMER'S CORN SBELLER, the
best hand-sbeller known, and can be worked by
hone-power.

7. A new PATENT CHIJRN, which a child six
years old can woik with ease.

8. The Centime BAKTLETT SEWING MA-
CHINE, acknowledged to be equal to the high
priced machines, yet costs only $25 and s3l.

?J The EMPIRE SHUTTLE CRANK MOTION
SEWING MACHINE, the ueatest, speediest, and
beat stiU machine made.

A LOT OF THE CELEBRATED

Cucumber wood Well & Cistern

PUMPS,
$139 & BiIMMM
IN THE COUNTRY.

THOS. STROUP.
Lewistown, Mn/ 29, 180?-tf.

THE GREAT RADICAL NEWSPAPER,
FO UN EY'S T HESS.

No Compromise with Traitors !

! Get the Best and Cheapest. Newspaper in \
the Country.

THE PRESS,
A first-class Double-sheet Eight page j

jpaper, containing Forty-eight columns, j
Published Every morning, Southwest

! corner of Seventh and Chestnut Streets, I
i Philadelphia.

T E K M S,

DAI I. ¥ PRESS.
SBJX) per annum.
$4.00 tor six months.
$2.00 for three months.

TKI-WECkLV PRESS.
S4.(K) per annum.
$2.00 for six months.
SI.OO for three months.

THE SUNDAY PRESS.
$2.1X1 per annum.
SI.OO for six months.

THE WEEKLY PRESS,
The. most Valuable Weekly Newspaper in

the World.
It contains items of interest to every one.

READ THE TERMS,

jOne Copy $2.00 per annum.
Five Copies 9.00 " "

ITen Copies 17.50 44 "

jTwenty Copies 33.00 44 44

To the getter up of a Club of Ten or
more Copies an extra copy will be given.

All orders should be addressed to
JOHN W. FORNEY,

Editor and Proprietor,
j S. W. cor. Seventh and Chestnut Sts.,
jPhiladelphia, Pa. my29-4t.

\ EDITOR'S NOTICE.? The un-
. dersigncd, appointed by the Orphan's

J Court of Mifflincounty, Auditor, to make
distribution of the balance to and among

! those entitled, in the hands of John A.
McKee, Esq., acting administrator of the

lestate of John McKee, deceased, late of
the borough of Lewistown, in said coun-

! ty, will attend to the duties of said ap-
j pointment, on Monday, June 17, 1807, at

! 1 o'clock, p. iu.,atkisofflce, in Lewistown,
1 where tbose interested can attend.

\u25a0 | T. F. MeCOY,
; j my22-4t Auditor.

P. T. BARNUM'S Patent

STRAPTBUCKLE,
For Pants, Vests & Drawers.

r |Ml IS iittie invention is just out, ami as
L it is no "humbug" is meeting with a rapid sale. It

can be applied in a moment to any garment, by any
person, causing it to fit perfectly.

Its elasticity prevents tearing the straps and buck-
les off ihe eiothes, and also allows perfect freedom of
the body while working or taking exercise.

For sale by tailors and the trade generally. Send
2a cents, for strap, circulars, terms to agents and the
trade, to the

BARNEM E. S. & B. COMPANY,
650 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Agents Wanted in every county ."u.®
May 119,15C7?3m.

JAS. A. THOMPSON,
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied

by John Baum, for the purpose of carrying on
the WATCH MAKINGand JEWELRY Business. He
will be pleased to see all Mr. Baum's old customers,
and as many new ones as will favor him with a call.
All work warranted. Store on East Market street,
nearly opposite the Post Office.

Lewistown, April 24, 1867-tf

TIN WARE.

IF you want Good TIN WARE, home man-
ufacture, buy of J. B. SELIIEIEER.

PtUljlTUil llllrMl.
Trains leave Stations in this county as follows t

Leave Westward.
Phil'a Fast Emi-
Ex. Mail. Line. grant.;

_
a. m. p. m. p. m. a. m.

Lewistown, 5.30 4.06 6.23 10 58 j
Granville, 4 17 11.15
McVeytown, 6.00 4.37 11.40
Manayunk, 4.49 1154
N. Hamilton, 5.04 12.13 ;

Leave EastuxtnL
Phil'a Fast Day On. I
Ex. Line. Way. Ex. Ex. ;

a. in. a. in. a. m. a. m. p. ni. I
L-wistown, 12.17 559 10.15 11.06 6.38!
N. Hamilton, 9 15
Manayunk, 9 30
McVeytown, 9 42
Granville, 10 01

The Sloek Freight east stops for way passengers as ,
follows: N. Hamilton, 6.25 p. m.: Manayunk, 6.52 p.
in.: McVeytown, 7.12 p. m.; Granville, 7.47 p. m.; Lew- j
is town. B.'J3 p. in.

Fare to Harrisburg 5 210; to Philadelphia 5 85; to 1
New Yolk 7.60; Altoona 2 50; to Pittsburgh 6 55; to
Baltimore 5 20; to York 3 20; to Hageratown 4.55; to i
Heading 4.00.

Utf-The ticket office w illbe open 20 minutes before
the arrival of each passenger train.

THOMAS BCHELL,Agent j
Galhraith 4 Conner's oniiubusses connect with all

the passenger trains, and take up and set down pas-
sengers at all points within the borough. Orders are
requested to be left at the National House.

llnntinglun and Broad Top Railroad.
Passenger Trains run us follows:

EXPRESS. MAIL,

h. ni. p. m.
Leave Huntingdon 7.45 6.U0 j

44 Sax ton 9.30 733
44 Bloody Run 1U55 853

Arrive at Mount Dallas
% 10.59 857 j

SUOUP*S Bow BRANCH.
Leave Saxton 9.50 7 50
Arrive at Dudley 10.20 8 20

ts4Tflacks and Express Wagons connect at Mount Dallas
for Bedford and liedtord Springs. A reliable line of Hacks
connects at Dudley for Broad Top City.

MA.IL. EXPRESS
a. ni. p. ni.

Leave Mount Dallas 6.10 130
-

Bloody Run 614 134
"

Saxton 7JO 255
Arrive at Huntingdon 910 4 45

SHOLP'S RUN BRANCH.
Leave Dudley 7.00 2 30
Arrive at Saxton 7.30 3 00

U. S. AUTHORIZED

War Claim Agency.
Soldiers Heirs, Attention.

TIIHE Act of Congress approved March
J_ 2, 1867, gives to heirs of soldiers who

died prisoners of war, commutation for
rations for the time the soldier was so held
a prisoner, at the rate of 25 cents per day, !
to be paid in the following order: First,
to the widow ifunmarried; second, to the
children; third, to the parents, to both
jointly if they are living, ifeither is dead
to the survivor; fourth, to the brothers j
and sisters.

The Act of February 28, 1867, provides 1
for tiie refunding of the S3OO commutation J
money where the same person was again ;
drafted and was required to enter the ser-
vice or furnish a substitute.

Discharged Soldiers.
The Act of Marcii 2, 1867, also makes ;

provision for the payment of the SIOO,
additional bounty to such soldiers asj
have accidentally lost their discharges.

All persons having any claims under j
any of tlie above mentioned Acts, or any \u25a0
other kind of claim against the United |
States or State Governments, can have
them promptly collected by addressing;
the undersigned. Information and advice
cheerfully given to soldiers or their!
friends free of charge.

w. ii. noons,
Authorized Army and Navy War

Claim Agent,
Huntingdon, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

May 29, 1867? 3t.

I IDIROICS NOTICE.? The un-
JA. dersigned, Auditor, appointed by the!
Orphans' Court of Mifflincounty, to dis- ;
tribute the fund in the hand ofJohn Hoyt,
jr., Administrator of Chas. C. Parker, late I
of Brown township, deceased, will attend
to tiie duties of the appointment at the
Register's office, in Lewistown, on Fri-
day, the 14th day of June, next, at 10
o'clock a. NI. Those interested are reques-
ted to attend.

niy29 W. P. ELLIOTT, Auditor.

Lstatr of Martlia Secrist, dee'd.

N OTICE IS hereby given that letters
testamentary on the estateof MARTHA

SECRIST, late of Newton Hamilton, Mif-
flin county, deceased, have been granted j
to the undersigned, residing in same place, J
All persons indebted to said estate are!
hereby notified to make immediate pay- J
ment, and those having claims, to pre-
sent them duly authent'eated for settle- 1
ment. S. W. NORTON,

may29-6t Executor.

DCSI ItAIICE PROPERTY FOR
5.4 I.E.? The subscriber offers at pri- !

vate sale his FARM, situate in Wayne
township, Mifflincounty, near Atkinson's
Mills, containing

270 ACRES,
a good part limestone, 130 of which are
under cultivation, well fenced, with run-
ning water, balance in good timber. The

improvements consist of a!
HSU I * R J two story and basement Stone |
\u25a0IS aijffHOUSE, nearly new. Log
|SSFTGJAFLL Barn . and other outbuildings;
an old and young Apple Orchard, cherries,
peaches, and pears. Neighborhood good
?\ of a mile from schoolhouse, 1 mile
from store and mill. The above is offer- 1
ed cheap and on accommodating terms.

ap24-3m GEO. ROTHKOCK. j
/ IIIEKRVIUEDERS.
VY 20 dozen Cherry Seeders. These Seed-
ers will Seed a Bushel of Cherries in 20 J
minutes. For sale to traders at Manufac- j
turers prices.

may 29 F. O. FRANCISCUS, Agt. ;

G< II I 9IISLII SHADES.
T Plain and richly Gilt, at 1.60 per;

pair at F. O. FRANCISCUS'.

OORGIIIX .MACHINERY
0 of all kinds, on hand

may29 F. O. FRANCISCUS, Agt.

1 11RPET SWEEPERS,
\J Best in use, for sale by

may 26 F. O. FRANCISCI S,

" MIL REDUCTION in prices of

OO.UU COOKING STOVES,

my 29 F. O. FRANCISCUS.

FA FOR Children's Carriages. A
THO.OU new stock just received,

my29 F. O. H RANCISCLS.

OIMIII1 >1 AND BROOM CORN
IO SEED on hand.
my 29 F. O. FRANCISCLS.

Sweet Potato Plants.

OA AAA Sweet Potato Plants for sale
/WU,UUU by F. O. FRANCISCUS.

Lewistown, May 22, '67.

YY7"ANTED, SHOE JOCRS.?
VV workmen can get employment at

good wages. Call at
my 22 P. F. LOOP'S.

REFINED SAPONIFIER.

IJLOR 25 cents vou can procure what will
1 make 20 gallons GOOL) SOAP, at
mar'JOtf DR. R. MARTIN'S.

Corn Planter.
rpilE ROUGH and READY Corn Planter

I for sale by J. B. SELHEIMER.

23,011.101.

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE LOAN,
FREE FROM ALL STATE, COUNTY

& MUNICIPAL TAXATION.

Will be furnished in sums to suit, on

applieation to the nearest Bank or Bank-

er; also by either of the undersigned.

JAY COOKE & CO.,

DREXEL & CO.,

E. W. CI.ARK & CO.,

ap24* Bankers, Philadelphia.

mu Mini ijmib,
FEE 13 ,

mtouQ piL&aTOia,
constantly on hand at

BLYMTEK'S STEAM MILL.
Lewistown, March 27, 1867?3 m.

LUMBER AND COAL.
INCH BOARDS, 2-INCH BOARDS,
FLOORING, SIDING,
SCANTLING, SHINGLE LATH,
PLASTERING LATH, and SASH.

ALSO,

All kinds of Coal.
Allkept under roof, and for sale by

SAMUEL COMFORT, Agt.
Lewistown, April 17, 1867-3 m*

COAL! COAL!
JUST received, a fresh supply of SUN-

BURY COAL, all sizes, whicb will bo sold at redac-
( ed prices. Also,

RECEIVED, a full supply of
PALINGS,
FLOORING,

PLAST. LATII,
SHINGLE LATH,

DOORS,
SASH,

PLANK, &e?
which will be sold at reduced prices,

tnyl W. B. HOFFMAN & SONS.

SELLING OFF!
wmi

ABE DISPOSINO OF

The Entire Stock
OF

DRY GOODS,
NOW ON THEIB SHELVES,

AT COST.
Bargains can be had, such as are

not often offered
BSyCall soon and make choice.

Lewistown, April 3, 1867. tf

MILROY

WOOLEN MILLS,
MILROY. MIFFLINCOUNTY. PA.

HAVING resumed the manufacture of
Woolen Goods, the undersigned will keep con-

jstantly on hand and for sale, an assortment of Wool-
' en Goods, exclusively of their own manu-
facture, such as

CASSIME RES,
Plain and Fancy, Common and Fine,

Light and Heavy.
DOESKINS, OVERCOATINGS,

TWEEDS, Ac.
FX-.A.isrTsnEiaS,

Plain and Barred,
Heavy, Medium and Light,

White, Gray and Colored,
JEANS, SATINETS. BLANKETS, &c.,

STOCKING YARNS
Germantown Zephyrs, &c.

yis'smm&ss ©aisipib?
Made to order, of three ply, all wool chain.

Our goods are made with especial reference to

I STRENGTH and DURABILITY,being put up in the
i most substantial manner and of the best material, and
will be sold at prices as low as they can be manufac-
tured for, and still retain these desirable qualities.

We have wagons out from which persons can obtain
| our goods at their own doors at the same prices that

j they are sold for at the factory.
1 Wool, Soap and Lard taken in exchange forgood t.

1 maylo-6m JAMES THOMPSON A SONS.

THE OLD STAND AHEAD!
Hamaker &. Montgomery,

HAVE associated together for the pur-
pose of manufacturing Coaches, Buggies, Carria-

I ges, Sulkies, Spring Wagons, Ac., at

DIMES' OLD STAND,
jin Valley street, Lewistown. They are prepared to
do all kinds of work iu their line,'iu an elegant and
workmanlike manner, and invite the citizens of town

I and vicinity to call and examine their new stock on
hand, before purchasing elsewhere, as all work man-
ufactured at this establishment is warranted.

| Prompt attention given to all repairing, which will
! be doue with neatness and durability, and guaranteed
! to give satisfaction. myi-ly

REDUCTIONI

FRANK H. WENTZ,
AT HIS

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
LT AS ju9t received a large Stock ofBoots

; 11 and Shoes direct from Eastern Manufacturers,
] which he otfers at greatly reduced prices:

Men's Congress Gaiters, $3 50
" Glove Calf Congress do, 4 25

Wotnens' Lasting Gaiters, 1 25
Other work in proportion.

I Also, an assortment of Home Manufacture constant-
ly on hand, and made to order at short notice.

; Call and examine his stock before puichasing else.
| where. mayS-y

The Kirby for 1867.
The GRAND GOLD MEDAL

WAS AWARDED to this well-known
REAPER and MOWER, at the great

National Trial, at Auburn, in July, 18>6.
It is now offered to farmers as the best and
cheapest Harvester in the market.
Prices of the KIRBY for 1867.

For Kirby's combined Mowerand Reap-
er as Hand Raker, $145.

For Kirby's combined Mowerand Reajt-
er, with Sweep Self-Rake, Sl?©.

For Kirby's new combined Mower and
Reaper as Hand-Raker, sls©.

For Kirby's new combined Mower and
Reaper, New Reel Self-Rake, SI!(().

For Kirby's single Mower, s©©.
The Machine can be seen by calling on !

the Agent, JOHN M. THOMPSON, at his!
residence, opposite Russell's Bank, Lew-
istown, Pa., or at the Reedsville Ware-j

i house. Alsoon hand and for sale, Stoncr's
Patent Grain Drill, Willoughby's Gum-
Spring Drill, and Pratt's Horse Rake.

Lewistown, May 22, 18(57.-3t

NEW STORE
AND

3NTEW GOODS
MILROY AHEAD!

Great Reduction in Prices !

! 'PHE undersigned has just opened a new
1. Establishment in Milroy. where the public will |

find u Iurge assortment, entirely new and remarkably
1 cheap, of

aanas, aaasmai,
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

a large assortment of

Latest Styles,

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL fLUTUS,

SADDLERY, CARRIAGE TRIMMING,

and many other articles in genera! use.
The public are invited to call, examine goods, and

test prices, as competition is the life of trade, and the ;
people's interest.

W. J. McUANIGAL.
Milroy,May 15.1867-tf

HATCHETS.
rnilF best and cheapest for the consumer j
1 are those manufactured bv

JENKINS & TONGUE,
PHILADELPHIA.

; Shingling, Lathing,Clawand Broad,made j
: of the best cast-steel and warranted as good j
;or better than any others made in the j
! United States, and sold at much lower!
prices than any other really first-class
hatchets. They are tempered by one of
the firm, S. J. Tongue, who possesses a
peculiar faculty that might be called

STKHL O.V Till}8K.41Y,
which has given his tools a great celeb-

-1 in three parts.

Da as*_££!=
Nos. 33 and 35 Richmond Street; the red]
cars up Third Street cross Richmond, near
tile works. my22-5t i

GUI BLCKEVE
Reaper & Mower,
I)RONOLTNCED superior in every re-

. speet by the Judges of the Great Trial,
at Auburn, N. Y., 1886. See official re-;
I>ort. For Sale by A. GAIIVER,

myß-6w. Lewistown, Pa.

NEW GOODS.
J. HOFFMAN has just received tt

? large supply of new goods, which will
be sold low, for cash.

CIIIEAP Goods are found at F.J. Hoffman's.
/ Hardware, Nails,

Drugs, Iron,
Groceries, Paints.

look to your Interests !

At F. J. Hoffman's you will find all
kinds of Hardware and Farming Implements,
at low prices.

SOLE LEATHER and Shoe Findings, til
_

ways an hand. Ilavo now saute of the
befft Had Sale. F. J HOFFMAN.

VV7ALLPAPER, Be sura to go to Iluff
T T man's far this article. A good stock

an hand, and prices law.

f|MN WAKE. A good assortment, at

1 F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

I.A I'K BLIKKHOLUEK'S.

McEWENS can now furnish the pub-
lic with Likenesses, front the tiniest j

Gem to a Portrait or lifesize Photograph. !
We have the only Soiar Camera at work
in the Juniata Valley, and desire the pub- j
lie to call and examine what Air. Burk-1
holder (an accomplished and well known j
artist) and others have pronounced "

a
success." Look at the array:
Gems, | Albatypes or Ivory-
Ferrotypes, ' types,
Melainotypes, I Photo-Miniatures
Ambrotypes, | Cabinet Photos., a
Card Photographs j Portrait or Life size
Vignettes, | Photographs? 1
Photographs for I plain or in colors,

oval frames, | &c., &c., &c.
Our work is executed in the best style,

plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates.
Call at McEWENS.

N. B.- nstruetions to students given j
j Tit fair .tes. ap4tf


